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Double Talk: Use of Double Robotics in Healthcare

Teresa Conard & Douglas F. Parham

Meet CHP Wi-Ros, the newest member of the Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) clinical team.

CHP Wi-Ros was developed by Double Robotics, an internet startup company. The robot resembles the Segway PT, and it was originally created for telecommuting in the business setting.

Current uses in the CHP Twin Cities Children's Speech-Language Hearing Clinic:
- Social Skills Training: Providing a non-verbal partner for practicing social interactions
- Improving mobility: Using the robot to facilitate clients with an permanent balance
- Group participation: Providing an alternative for individuals with developmental disabilities (e.g., autism, social communication disorders, and social anxiety) to access the benefits of participating in a group with other age peers

There are many more applications:
- Education: Providing health-related individuals with access to the classroom
- Continuing education: Teleconferencing
- Education consultation: Onsite classroom observations, assessment, and training for classroom staff
- Rehabilitation: Providing direct services to clients without travel resources, for speech and language therapy
- Research: Interdisciplinary and interprofessional collaboration
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